In two major solar flares, we have found evidence for hard X-ray footpoint emission using the X-ray imager on Hinotori. Possible factors are discussed as to why we only rarely detect footpoint emissions, which may not always take the form of double sources, depending on magnetic configurations in Hares.
Introduction
It is often argued that, in a m ajority o f solar flares (so-called " type B " flares), hard X-rays emanate from conjugate footpoints of a sheared loop or loop system, em itted by a sym metric electron beam which precipitates into the chromosphere and interacts with the ambient plasma (see Tanaka 1983; Tsuneta 1984) . However, apart from earlier analyses (Hoyng et al. 1981; Duijveman et al. 1982) with the Hard X-ray Imaging Spectrometer (HXIS: the resolution 8" ) on the Solar Maximum Mission (SMM) , double hard X-ray sources are far from common (Duijveman and Hoyng 1983) . This is more so in observations with the Solar X-ray Telescope (SXT: the resolution ^1 5 " ) on Hinotori, where hard X-ray images usually show a single source (Takakura et al. 1983 (Takakura et al. , 1984 .
However, through further analyses of Hinotori flares, we now come to believe that, under favorable conditions, footpoint emission can be detected even with SXT. In this report, we present t,w" of such examples and discuss what are distinct in these flares.
Flare on 1982 February 3
This flare is described in detail elsewhere (Nitta et al. 1989) . Hard X-ray time profiles consist of two major parts (01:05~01:13 UT and 01:14~01:23 UT) separated by a deep valley. In Fig. 1 , we show both hard X-ray (dotted lines, 27~54 keV) and soft X -ray (solid lines, approxim ately 5~10 keV) images on nearly simultaneous Ha filtergrams. At 01:10:15 UT, corresponding to a peak in the first part, hard X-ray emission comes from two locations whereas soft X-ray emission emanates from in between them. We associate the two hard X-ray emitting regions with footpoints of a loop system (which is similar to Ha post flare loops seen in Fig. 1(d) well after hard X-rays decay) and the soft X -ray source with the loop top. The small displacement o f the hard X -ray sources with respect to the brightest Ha patches can be attributed to projection effect and/or possible errors (^ 10" ) in coalignment of the images.
In Fig. 1(b) , obtained at a peak of the second part (01:14:40 U T), only one footpoint is seen. About three minutes after the last hard X -ray peak, hard X-ray emission assumes a single source ( Fig. 1(c) ), nearly cospatial with soft X-ray emission which comes from the loop top all the time during the period covered by in Figs. l(a )~(c).
We believe that the har^l X -ray source in this phase is due to thermal emission of temperature ^>3x10* K, similar to the one observed by Lin et al. (1981) , since the spectrum at low energies is very soft. 
Flare on 1981 October 15
There is again evidence for footpoint emission for this flare.
Hard X -ra y (approximately 25~50 keV) images (Figs. 2(a)~(c) This flare is unusual in the sense that soft X-ray emission is very weak with respect to hard X -ray emission (Fig. 3) . Soft X -ray images are not available.
Since the spectrum in 10~30 ke^f ranges is not affected much by thermal emission of temperatures (1.5~2.5)xl0* K which is commonly observed in solar flares, this flare offers a rare chance to study the extension of nonthermal spectrum to low energies (Nitta and Dennis 1988). 
Discussion
Unlike previous analyses, we have been able to see footpoint emission with the Hinotori im ager, which has a spatial resolution o f only ]>15" . W ide separation of footpoints (50"~70" ), com m only observed in both o f the two flares, is certainly a key factor for detection of footpoint emission, although it is not well known how separated footpoints of flare loops generally are. Without comparisons of X-ray images with optical informaion such as Ha pictures and manetograms, which have not been made systematically in other flares, the fact that hard X-ray images show a single source cannot rule out the possibility of footpoint emission, since footpoint emission often takes the form o f a single source as Figs. 1(b), 2(a) and 2(c) indicate. We consider that flare loops are more or less asymmetric (see Maetzler 1976; Kundu and Vlahos 1979) , letting electrons precipitate nearly freely at the footpoint of weaker magnetic Field, while mirroring them back above the footpoint of stronger m agnetic field.
B oth examples shown here have stronger (weaker) hard X -ra y em ission on plage (sunspot) regions.
For the 1982 February 3 flare, although coalignment of X-ray images on Ha filtergrams leaves some uncertainty, simultaneous soft ^JC-ray images, which are dominated by thermal emission of temperatures ~2x l 0 K have been useful in associating hard X-ray emission with footpoints. For the 1981 October 15 flare, exceptionally small soft X-ray flux (Fig. 3 ) may lead us to observe footpoint emissions. In fact the low energy (£40 keV) hard X-ray spectrum shows a clear flattening toward low energies (Nitta and Dennis 1988) . This in turn suggests that what is observed to be a power-law spectrum may be decomposed into a fla tten in g n on th erm a l sp ectru m su p erp osed by therm al em ission (w hose temperature should be considerably higher than 2x 10 K). If this is the case, some, if not all, of the hard X-ray images so far obtained at £35 keV) may be affected significantly by the thermal components.
